Annual Limited Streaming License
Thank you for purchasing an Annual Limited Streaming License. We’re excited to partner with
you to reach kids and families with the truth and power of Scripture. Please read carefully to be
sure you understand what is and is not covered by the license.
WHO IS COVERED: Churches, schools, camps, and other non-profit ministries.
WHO IS NOT COVERED: Media, distribution, and broadcast companies, children’s apps, TV
distribution and similar organizations.
WHAT IS COVERED: Limited uploading, streaming and embedding of all purchased Doorpost
Songs song videos, hand motion videos, and tutorials. (Videos purchased separately.)
WHAT YOU CAN DO:
•
•
•
•
•

Upload individual song and hand motion videos to your Facebook page or other social
media so long as these videos are set to expire after no more than 45 days. Individual
song videos may NOT be uploaded to YouTube.
Upload hand motion videos as private videos on YouTube strictly for the purposes of
rehearsing your worship team.
Stream song videos as a part of a worship service or program via your online streaming
platform. Doorpost Songs content must be less than 33% of the total video length.
Upload or stream song videos as part of a worship service or program via Facebook,
YouTube or other streaming platforms. Doorpost Songs content must be less than 33%
of the total video length.
Host videos on your website using the embed codes we provide. To enable embedding,
provide your website URL when you purchase your license. If you did not give us your
website URL at purchase, please email it to info@doorpostsongs.com.

WHAT YOU CANNOT DO
•
•

Upload individual song videos to YouTube, Vimeo, or any other video hosting service.
(You are welcome to embed videos using the codes we provide or upload songs in the
context of a larger service or program.)
Edit, alter, or extract clips from the videos in ANY fashion. (You are welcome to combine
multiple videos into a single video service.)

DOES THIS REPLACE MY CCLI LICENSE?
No. CCLI covers songwriters, while our license covers use of the recorded audio and video. You
should continue your regular CCLI reporting and utilize a CCLI Streaming License to ensure
songwriters are fairly compensated.
WHAT IF FACEBOOK OR YOUTUBE SHUTS DOWN MY LIVE STREAM?
On rare occasions, the automated algorithms Facebook and YouTube have in place will shut
down a live stream it believes to be using copyrighted material. Both services have methods of
disputing a shut down and are typically timely in their responses. Simply indicating that you
have a license and attaching this document should suffice to remove any restrictions.
For more information, contact info@doorpostsongs.com. Thank you!
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